
 

Trading for BD Explosives Pty Ltd

What’s New
The MacLean MDA-10 has arrived!

We would like to congratulate GM Excavating on thier recent purchase of a MacLean MDA-10 
Pneumatic rock drill.  Mounted on a new John Deere 135 purchased from Brandt Equipment, 
this new addition to the fleet is an awesome sight.  Running with a 375 cfm air compressor, this 
drill is drilling a 2.5” diameter hole at a rate of 120 feet an hour.  Using a robust T38 striking 
bar and MF Rod, this drill has the ability to keep downtime at a minimum.

DRILL SPECIFICATIONS

Impact Rate:  1900 Blow/Minute
Impact Power: 9.6 HP
Rotation Speed: 0-180 RPM
Max. Torque: 665 Lbs. Force Ft.
Working Air: 85 psi min. 100 psi optimal
Air Consumption: 328 CFM @ 85 psi
Air Flushing: 1.5 CFM
Hole Diameter: 1 7/8” - 3”
Hole Depth:  100’ @ 17/8”, 15’ @ 3”
Drill Steel:  R32, R38 and T38
Hose Sizes:  1.5” Air, .75” Water
Shank Size:  1.5” x 1.5” Lugged Chuck
Oiler:   PHQ F61 Large Capacity Oiler
Centralizer:  MacLean Hydraulic Style
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What’s New

Coogar Sales & Services is the proud distributor of Nxburst and the FRAGMENTOR throughout Canada, 
US and Mexico and has the stock to meet your demands. With our staff having a practical drill and blast 
experience we can guide you through even the most delicate of jobs safely and effectively helping you and 

your bottom line.
Give us a call at (866) 762-5835 or visit www.coogarsales.com

Spring is coming quick
Although the snow and ice are sure to make another appearance before the flowers come up, 
spring is coming quickly.  Now is the time to makes sure that your spring work is ready to go, 
make sure you have your suppliers arranged, your plan cemented.  As the governments of the 
world attempt to kick start economies with significant infrastructure projects the next several 
construction seasons will be busy.  As blasters ourselves Coogar Sales & Services is a valuable 
asset in planning your work.  We have a network of blasting professionals to draw upon, both 
locally and around the world.  There is nothing more important when blasting then planning, 
having a clear picture of exactly what is going to be drilled, and how the blast will develop. A 
proper design will allow for accurate pricing and planning ensuring the blasting contractor 
there will be no surprises once the work has commenced. Providing a clear and understandable 
design helps engineers and blaster’s helpers alike to execute a job properly and efficiently. The 
level of professionalism a blasting contractor can display by providing designs to the job is some-

times unmatched, especially in smaller 
jobs. There is an added bonus to blast 
designs, it provides you with a library 
and volume of work that can serve as a 
constant resource for future work, with 
accurate post-blast notes added to the 
file. It makes you and your efforts faster, 
accurate and more profitable. One of the 
biggest efforts we make at Coogar Sales 
& Services is to provide value and tech-
nical support to our customers, when 
you need help planning a blast or setting 
up logistics for one, we are always here 
to help.

www.coogarsales.com

